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Billet Truck Window / Door / Mirror Kit Installation
(99-06 Superduty/97-06 F-150/Lightning)
**While performing this installation make sure to note the orientation of the buttons as you are removing them and
installing the new ones. Once they are snapped in it is extremely difficult to take them off without damaging the billet
replacements. **

To remove the switch panel:
1. Lift up vertically on the front edge of the switch
panel.
2. It will come loose and you can now disconnect the
wires from the switches.
3. Once the panel is removed from the vehicle use a
thin flat headed screw driver to free the switches
from the panel. They snap in and have little tabs
that hold them in.
To remove the factory window, window lock and door
lock buttons:
4. Using a small flat head screw driver gently pry the
factory plastic button up.
5. Once it comes free and you remove the button
you will see the white square connector to which
the button connects to.
6. Be very careful while installing the new switches to
keep them facing the proper direction. Line the
tabs on the bottom of the billet button up with the
square connector and snap it down in place.
To remove the switch panel:
1. While holding the directional mirror switch to the
left, insert a small flat headed screwdriver under
the button. Gently pry up on the switch taking care
not to mark the door panel. The switch should
simply “pop” off. Use the same procedure for
removing the Left / Right Selector.
2. Place the new billet mirror switch on the mounting
post and gently press down until the switches are
fully seated.

Be sure to shop our online store for the best deals: www.uprproducts.com

